TIME FOR CHANGE
March 2016

Muswell Hill Primary School

From the old to the new...
Forget ‗Changing Rooms‘ this is about changing spaces so that children have
great facilities in our outdoor spaces. Muswell Hill Primary has fantastic spaces
and grounds and we have decided to improve these as far as possible within a
limited budget. As Headteacher I was excited to see the initial designs but when
we started working on these with the children, I heard audible gasps when the final
designs were revealed!

The Key Areas For Improvement
1.

The Ark Area (please see below) in the Key Stage 2 playground

2.

The Wooden Steps in the Key Stage 1 playground

3.

The Trim Trail in the Key Stage 1 playground

4.

The Woods in the Key Stage 2 playground

5.

The Climbing Apparatus in the Key Stage 1 playground

Our Designs
Please see below and overleaf for our plans!

Key Stage 2—The current Ark Area

Dan‟s
Decidedly
Delighted :
―The new playground will transform the Key Stage 1 play area,
and we are very excited that the
children will soon have a more
exciting and challenging play
space to enjoy themselves in.‖
- Dan Salem—Chair of the Resource Committee

The MHPS
Design Team
For every great project you need a
team of designers to help the Professionals. Please meet the Team:

Y6 - Jack and Emma
Y5 - Evie and Joey
Y4 - Sara and Luca
Y3 - Rosa and Lily
Alternative View—The Old Ark Area!

Y2 - Oscar and Rosie
Y1 - Tabetha and Max

What‟s Happened?

R - Chris and Clemence

A committee was put together to lead this project. This included:
James Wiltshire—Headteacher
Simon Wantman—Chair of Governors
Lorraine Pond—SPA Chair
Graham Atkinson—Site Manager
Dan Salem—Chair of the Governors‘ Resource Committee
Sarah Gray—Associate Governor and Welfare Officer

What then?
Four companies were sourced and they presented their creative ideas, within a
pre-set budget, to the committee. Each company was given criteria that were important to us as a school:
Safety; Aesthetics; Professionalism; Flexibility; Cost and Longevity of the
installations.

The Team From Red and Ruby to
Violet and Amethyst!

Lorraine‟s Loving It!
“I‟m really excited to be
part of the team working

Who‘s been chosen?

on the renovations to the

Setter Ltd were chosen to lead the improvement works. Setter Ltd presented
some fantastic draft plans which the children have now finalised. Setter Ltd have
been highly recommended by a Headteacher colleague. The committee was particularly impressed with the way Setter‘s bespoke designs would be supported and
adapted with children‘s help and input.

outdoor space and even
more excited that the children are involved too!”
- Lorraine Pond—Chair of
SPA

SPA Say:
Exciting
Times!
We are so pleased to see
that the improvements to the
playgrounds are coming to
fruition.

This is an exciting time and
we can‘t wait to see the children‘s faces as the new play
equipment starts to appear –
as if by magic!

But of course this is no
magic trick – it‘s a wish
come true and we are
pleased that the SPA has
made such a significant contribution to enable this to
happen!

We have Baked all through
the year – We Fired up on
Fireworks Night, the children
have Designed their Christmas / Hanukah cards, they
have Loved the Lollipop
Club. We have done Wonders at our Winter Fair. We
have Quizzed our grown
ups, marched all together in
the Spring Sponsored Walk.
We boogied on down at the
70s Night, Sang out our
Hearts at the Summer Fair,
collected our Pennies and
counted our blessings to
produce a contribution towards this Precious Project
of £25,000.00!!

KS1 Steps—The Before...

The After… Muswell Hill Castle!

The before and after!
Thank you to all parents/
carers who have made this
happen – your contributions
are valued, from running
stalls, cooking up hot dogs,
selling raffle tickets and supporting us in all our fundraising efforts!
-The SPA

The Design Team are very excited by the prospect of this one! Muswell Hill Castle
will have a beautifully designed flag too. The top part is for aesthetic purposes
only so please do not worry that your child could be walking along the turrets—
they can‘t!

Sarah‟s Excitement Shows:
―What a fantastic improvement, the children will absolutely love it.‖- Sarah Gray—
Associate Governor and Welfare Officer

Graham says
„Yes!‟
“Following the success of
the Early Years Project,
this is another great leap
forward for Muswell Hill
Primary! I think the children will be very excited
with the new designs for
their play equipment.”

Alternative View—Muswell Hill Castle!

What else for KS1?
Graham—Site Manager

The Exciting Addition to the existing KS1

Trim Trail!

Ariel view: KS1 Trim Trail

KS1 Climbing Frame

New Adventurous Climbing Frame! Please note, that the windows have been redesigned as slit windows to match the castle

Simon Says!
“I’m delighted to be involved in the new play area initiative at MHPS. This is not just about replacing tired
equipment, but is representative of a wholesale change to the physical landscape of our school, with exciting designs and the prospect of real-world learning opportunities for our children. The project is symbolic of
everything MHP strives to achieve; the children will make meaningful contributions to the design, construction and project management phases, reflecting our core values of joy, discovery and diversity.
We believe the new equipment will encourage our children to be independent, thoughtful and considerate;
working well with others and promoting imaginative play. But, most importantly, they will be great fun! My
thanks go to the SPA, James and Gary, without whom none of this would have been possible.”
Simon—Chair of Governors

Helen
Hattersley‟s
Hopes:
“This looks like a
fantastic playAlternative View—Muswell Hill Castle and the New Climbing Frame

ground for many
years to come.
Wow!”
- Helen Hattersley—Deputy Headteacher

Financially
Sound Planning:
Alternative View—Muswell Hill KS1 Playground (below and above)

“Amazing bespoke
designs—I‟m
pleased that the designs have been
drawn specifically
for our school! I also
hope we stay on
budget... please!
- Gary Hall—Finance Manager

The KS2 Wooded Area

Jumping For Joy!
“I was pleased with the draft plans when I saw
them but when I revealed them one by one to
the Design Team, I heard audible gasps! The
Design Team then worked on them to get the
final product. I hope all the children feel the
same and are just as excited!‖
- James Wiltshire—Headteacher

The KS2 Wooded Area with Rock Traverse Challenge

We would like to thank...

If you would like to

Parent Donations...

donate...

MHPS received two significant parent donations which arrived anonymously. I
would like to thank the families who donated to the school . On behalf of the
school and all the children, we are incredibly grateful.
Families who attend SPA events have also contributed to improvement works. Our
thanks for buying raffle tickets, buying mulled wine, paying to come to fireworks
night and supporting a myriad of other events.

SPA Donations…
As mentioned, the SPA have made a significant donation to this project as the
SPA Committee are committed to fundraising for resource improvements for children.

We are not ‘officially‘ seeking donations for this project. However, if
you would like to then obviously
we would gratefully receive this.

Please login to Parent Pay and
select ‗Parent Donations‘, alternatively if you would like to speak
with someone please contact the
school office in the first instance:

The School Budget…

office@muswellhill.haringey.sch.uk

We have committed to using parts of the school budget that are focused on acquisitions rather than human resources.

Thank you.

The Committee…
The Committee who have led this project have given freely of their time and expertise. I would like to thank them all for their help and support. There have been a
lot of early morning meetings, emails, reports to read and presentations to listen
to!

James Wiltshire, Headteacher

We hope you enjoyed reading about our plans!

The Team
Works!
“We are so excited to have
brand new playgrounds! Even
though some of us [Year 6]
won‟t be here for too much
longer, we will leave some great
things for the younger children!”
- The Design Team

Design Team: Just a few of the team showing their votes and suggestions!

